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Boys’ volleyball comes up just short of the CCS finals
by Brian Schunk
Sports Editor

On May 16 at Independence High School, just hours before the 
LGHS senior prom, the head referee blew the whistle to signal the 
218th point of the CCS semifinal match between Los Gatos and Monta 
Vista; with that, the 2015 boys’ volleyball season was officially over. 
The Cats finished with their most intense match of the season, but 
came up just short of reaching the CCS finals, outscoring the Matadors 
on the match, but losing in five tightly contested sets. (24-26, 25-18, 
23-25, 25-20, 15-17). It was a bittersweet end to the most successful 
season in years for the LGHS boys’ volleyball program, marking their 
first CCS qualification since they made the finals in 2011 and their 
first De Anza League Championship since 2010.

Bitter because they were so close to reaching the finals to play 
against their hated rivals Saint Francis. Sweet because they had so 
much to be proud of. 

All of their efforts over the past few years finally came to fruition 
this season as the clock ticked on their timetable to compete. In 2013, 
the team was by far the youngest in the league, comprised almost 
entirely of freshmen and sophomores. By this year, they had become 
the league’s grizzled veterans, with a lineup consisting of five seniors 
and two juniors, all of them hungry to make the most of a season 
that had them pegged as the favorites to win the De Anza League.

And win they did. The boys closed out the season with an 11-1 
record in League, good for a League co-championship with the Monta 
Vista Matadors, to whom they suffered their only league loss after 
winning their first nine matches. Overall, the team finished the 
regular season with a 26-7 record, enough to earn them the number 
two seed in CCS.

Over the last two weeks of the regular season, the team outper-
formed expectations in its annual Granite Bay tournament, saw its 
undefeated league record tarnished, had an unforgettable senior 
night against Lynbrook, and spoiled Homestead’s senior night with 
a championship clinching victory.

First was the tournament in Granite Bay on April 26. Even while 
missing their head coach for the entire morning, Los Gatos turned 
heads by winning their early morning pool, defeating Clovis East (25-
15, 25-17) and Ponderosa (25-22, 25-18) before taking on the host 
of the tournament, Granite Bay High School. Los Gatos lost the first 
set 21-25, but quickly turned it around thanks to outstanding play 
by senior opposite Henry Moss, and the best play to date by middle 

blockers senior Grant Goo and junior Vlad Pesic. A few clutch blocks 
and kills left those on the court, bench, and in the crowd cheering 
with delight as Los Gatos played its best volleyball of the season to 
date. They won the second set by a score of 25-16, then proceeded to 
drive the nail in the coffin and win the decisive third set 15-9. Junior 
Aiden Drugge lost his voice, and him doing so has since become a 
hallmark of an intense LGHS boys’ volleyball match. 

That win proved huge, as it placed Los Gatos in the quarterfinals 
against Rio Americano, a solid team, but one that paled in comparison 
to the team the boys would have played had they finished second 
to Granite Bay in the morning pool: Saint Francis. Los Gatos won 
comfortably (25-20, 25-19), holding the lead throughout each match 
and advancing to the semifinals to play Campolindo. By reputation, 
Campolindo had the best boys’ volleyball team in Northern California, 
and they looked every bit the part as they rolled over Los Gatos to 
win easily (25-15, 25-17).

Next came its match against Monta Vista, whose only loss in league 
play was to the Cats themselves. This match was Los Gatos’ last major 
hurdle on their run to finishing undefeated in league; they headed 
into the match 9-0, and in hindsight, over-confident. After jumping 
out to an early lead in the first set, 8-4, the team fell apart late thanks 
to several missed serves and fell behind 24-20 after being tied at 18. 
At one point, head coach Eric Rowell called a timeout and told the 
team to just serve the ball in and forget being extremely aggressive. 
The boys fought back to tie the game at 24, but it was too little, too 
late, and they dropped the first set, 26-24. 

Set two was back and forth until each time reached double digits, 
at which point Monta Vista went on a service run and Los Gatos’ 
usually dependable middle attack started to fall apart at the seams. 
Los Gatos ended up losing 17-25, and the outlook wasn’t good for 
the team heading into the must-win third set, yet they unexpectedly 
found new life and cruised to victory over a relaxed and cocky Monta 
Vista team, winning comfortably by a score of 25-20. The fourth 
and final set closely resembled the first, with both teams evenly 
matched until Monta Vista took a late lead, and Los Gatos coming 
back late only to lose 23-25. It was a devastating blow for the Cats, 
who found temporary solace in the thought that the tie between 
them would be determined by head to head point differential, which 
they would win by a margin of +6, but they later discovered a coin 
flip determined who gained the league championship bonus for the 
all-important CCS seeding.

Later that week, the boys took on Lynbrook for their senior night. 
Students came out in droves to support their boys’ volleyball team, 
some with painted chests and many armed with posters. The crowd 
kept up loud and enthusiastic cheers throughout the night, led by 
senior Nikhil Amin. Los Gatos came out swinging to win the first 
set 25-21. They then were caught off guard by Lynbrook suddenly 
learning how to block, and dropped the second set 17-25. After a 
pep talk from former LGHS volleyball players seniors Gianni Filardo 
and Dana Tovey, the Cats recovered to win the next two sets (25-15, 
25-20) and the match. Players and fans alike celebrated the victory 
with on the court embraces and post game In-N-Out burger.

After that, the boys merely had to take care of business against 
Homestead and the League co-championship was theirs. Unfortu-
nately that was easier said than done, especially with Senior Sam 
Lewis sitting out with shin splints. In what can only be described 
as excruciatingly painful to watch, the Cats won in four sets (25-19, 
19-25, 29-27, 25-17). On the plus side, Homestead decided to honor 
LGHS seniors by giving them each a five dollar Jamba Juice gift card.

Los Gatos won the coin flip the next weekend at the De Anza 
League coaches meeting to claim the number two seed in CCS, with 
the only team above them being Saint Francis. Being in the top four 
earned them a bye in the first round of the Division I playoffs, and 
their first match came against Lynbrook at home in the quarterfinals. 
The boys executed at every turn: Pesic got 11 kills on 12 swings, 
setter senior Jacob Patterson fooled the Lynbrook defense all night, 
and sophomore Rion Farhadi went on a colossal serving run to ace 
Lynbrook outside Aaron Huang off the court. Los Gatos won easily, 
with a second set for the ages (25-20, 25-7, 25-19).

Two days later, the boys made their way to Independence High 
School to take on Monta Vista in the CCS semifinals. The Cats and 
Matadors went point for point in the first set, until Monta Vista pulled 
ahead to make the score 23-21. The Cats fought back to tie the game 
at 24, but lost a nail-biter 26-24.

The next set was a different story, as Los Gatos jumped out to an 
early lead, winning the first four points of the game. The boys never 
looked back, taking advantage of immaculate blocking all match to 
win 25-18. 

Things looked good for the Cats in the third set when they held 
the lead at 10-6, but then Monta Vista went on a five point run to 
reclaim the lead. Down set point, 24-23, Los Gatos was called on a 
net violation, but was given another chance to tie the game as the 
call was overruled. Unfortunately for the boys, Monta Vista won the 
next point on a quick set to the opposite, making set four a must 
win for Los Gatos.

And so they did. They played point for point until the score was 
tied at 19, then Farhadi went on a four point service run and Los Gatos 
won 25-20 to advance to the fifth set for the first time this season.

The fifth set essentially turned into a battle of Los Gatos vs. Alex 
Li, Monta Vista’s best hitter and arguably the best hitter in CCS. The 
Cats could not find an answer for Li, and their previously strong 
block was practically absent in the final set. After falling behind 
early 3-7, the rebounded to tie the game at 15 before losing the next 
two points and the match.

After the game, coach Rowell met with his players to discuss the 
game. He told them he was proud, and thanked them for a successful 
season and one which could forge interest and participation in the 
program for years to come. 

Congratulations to this year’s LGHS boys’ volleyball team. In the 
immortal words of Vlad Pesic, “Thanks for a great season.”
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Track and Field excels
by Danika Lyle
News Editor

On May 7, the LGHS track and field 
team proved to the league that LGHS is 
a competitor to watch out for when our 
athletes, from all grade levels, qualified in 
hurdles, high jump, the relays, and more. 
During the two day De Anza League Meet, 
athletes competed in trials and finals to 
determine who would move on to the next 
meet, and whose season would be cut short. 
For many LGHS athletes, the league meet is  
a stepping stone to making it on to SCVALS, 
or Santa Clara Valley Athletic League Cham-
pionships, which will be the gateway to CCS 
and then, hopefully, state finals. 

LGHS saw particular success in girls’ 
events. Junior Aine McNulty commended 
the teams’ performance, saying, “Our girls 

Swimming caps off a great season
by Rowyn van Miltenburg
National Editor

On Sat., May 16, the LGHS Swim Team wrapped up its 
2015 season at CCS, which was held at the Santa Clara 
Swim Center. The girls team took home fourth among the 
38 competing teams, while the boys got eleventh out of 
the 41 boys teams at the meet.

Those who qualified during the season raced against 
the best in the area over the course of the two-day meet. 
Senior Alex Grimes got first place in the 100 yard butterfly 
and fifth in the 100 yard backstroke. Junior Brad Newton 
got points for the team in the 200 yard freestyle and the 
500 yard freestyle. Sophomore Han Nguyen won third in 
both the 200 yard IM and the 100 yard butterfly. Grimes, 
Newton, and Nguyen all helped their respective relays bring 
home points for the team.A week earlier, the whole team 
competed at Leagues, which spanned three days at the 
Saratoga pool. The team competed against the other six 
teams in the Santa Clara Valley Athletic League. Varsity girls 
and JV boys both took home third place, and Varsity boys 
and JV girls won fourth and fifth respectively. 

All teams saw great swims during leagues. Coach Greg 
Crites observed, “Over the course of the three days, nearly 
everyone swam a personal best time.”  For the JV Girls, 
Freshman Paige Fronczak placed second in the 100 yard IM. 
Freshman Olivia Briones and Lauren Sanders also scored 
points for LGHS, taking sixth in the 500 yard freestyle and 
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fifth in the 100 yard backstroke, respectively. 
The JV boys had a particularly good meet. Coach Rachel 

Peters said, “I’m especially proud of the [JV Boys] team. 
They placed higher overall than any other year.” Sopho-
mores Adam Kagel and Noah Gundotra placed first and 
second in the 50 yard freestyle and 50 butterfly respectively. 
Both Kagel and Gundotra aided the JV boys in winning the 
200 yard freestyle relay.

The varsity girls dominated the 100 yard butterfly, 
taking first, second, and fourth place in the event. Senior 
Guiliana McLean placed second in both the 200 yard 
freestyle and the 500 yard freestyle. The varsity boys also 
excelled. Newon and junior Keith Kulick both placed in 
the 200 freestyle. Senior Lawrence Tao took third place 
in the 50 yard freestyle. 

The swim team is known for its overwhelming cheering 
section. Junior Anne Zepecki noted that at Leagues “You’d 
see a lane where a LG swimmer was racing and there’d be at 

least ten people there cheering the swimmer on.” Freshman 
Josh Greenberg agreed, “My favorite part of the team is 
the support and team spirit. I love how we always have 
the biggest crowd cheering and supporting each other at 
the meets.” Junior Kaya Long said, “Everyone swims fast 
because they know they have the team behind them.”

As the season comes to an end, Coach Greg Crites 
remarked, “The future is bright for LGHS swimming.”
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killed it at leagues. I think we won the 
meet by about 80 points or so.” The varsity 
track ladies will be taking both relay teams, 
many jumpers, and one hurdler to SCVAL’s 
this season. Sophomore Kassidy Meyer 
competed at leagues in both long and triple 
jump, qualifying in triple for SCVALS. Meyer 
had five words to sum up the meet, “Run-
ning, jumping, hurdling, running, crying.” 
McNulty competed with an injured foot, but 
still qualified for SCVALS along with fellow 
jumpers senior Sara Merg and freshman 
Mary Jones. 

Senior ladies with exceptional perfor-
mances include Merg, who qualified for high 
jump, Lucy Knowles, who qualified for 
hurdles , and Marina Torras, who qualified 
for the 4x4 relay after running an amazing 
to win the 4x4 for Varsity girls. 

The boys also did well at the meet, with 
both varsity relay teams and some jump-
ers and hurdlers qualifying. Team Captain 
Tony Moller placed first in the 300 meter 
hurdles as well as second in the 110 meter 
hurdles to advance to SCVALS. Our varsity 
boys’ relays placed third in the 4x100 meter 
and fourth in the 4x400 meter. When asked 
about the relays, sophomore Tyler Con-
densa said that, “I think our relay team has 
a good shot at making states this year, and 
the 4x4 should place well at CCS.” 

To sum up the season, McNulty said, 
“this season was really exciting and a very 
great experience because we are really get-
ting to show what we’re made of and how 
hard we work every single day.” The team 
will be sending many athletes to CCS this 
season, so go to San Jose City College on 
May 23 to support our wildcats.
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